
NICE 
ENTERTAINMENTUNIQUE | ELEGANT | RELIABLE  

At Nice Entertainment (aka Nice Guys 

DJ), we really are Nice Guys.  Our 

mission is to create elegant 

atmospheres for lifelong memories. 

We want to work with you. Each 

event is a unique work of art that we 

treat with white-glove service. You tell 

us about your event and we'll share 

some of our ideas on how we can 

work together to make it amazing!  

N I C E  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  
340 Alberta Ter NE Atlanta GA 30305 

(404) 396-7303 
www.niceentertainment.com

We provide entertainment to a 
number of markets in the South, 

including Atlanta, Charlotte, 
Charleston, Nashville, & 

Jacksonville. For more information 
on where we can travel to, drop us a 
line. We’d love to make the trip to 

your neck of the woods!

UNIQUE | ELEGANT | RELIABLE 

W H E R E  W E  A R E

As one of the premier wedding DJ 
and wedding entertainment 

companies in the South, Nice 
Entertainment has helped 

hundreds of couples tie the knot. 

http://www.niceentertainment.com
http://www.niceentertainment.com


We know you put a lot of hard work into 
planning your wedding: the perfect venue; the 
best photographer; amazing food, flowers, 
and favors. But who are you going to leave 
the music to?  

It’s estimated that 81 percent of guests say 
music is the most memorable thing at a 
wedding, so be sure to make it a priority 
when planning your big day.

Our team of DJs and musicians provide some 
of the best wedding entertainment in the 
Southeast. What this means to you, the bride 
and groom, is that you can rest assured it will 
be the night (or day) of your life!

Drop by our website for more information. 
We cannot wait to help your event be the 
most memorable it can be.

O U R  PAC K AG E S
With several different choices in entertainment packages, you’re sure to find the right one to suit your event’s needs.

PIEDMONT: $1,375* 

-  Interactive DJ/MC 

-  Large Sound System 

- Client Portal / Music Management 

- Additional $100 for Ceremony Services 

PEACHTREE: $1,900* 

- Interactive DJ/MC   - Large Sound System 

- Dance Floor Lights  - Ceremony Music & Microphone 

- Client Portal / Music Management - Cocktail Hour 

- Photo Booth OR Slow Motion Booth OR Videography

MANSION: $2,800* 

-  Interactive DJ/MC w/ Live Sax & Percussionist!  

- Dance Floor Lights  - Ceremony Music & Microphone 

- Client Portal / Music Management - Cocktail Hour  

- Photo Booth OR Slow Motion Booth OR Videography  

*call for additional options 912-246-5463

GOVERNOR’S MANSION: $10,000* 

- Professional DJ/MC Hans Daniels accompanied by Saxophonist & Percussionist 

- Professional Staging & Concert Style Lighting Show - Ceremony Music & Microphone  

- 4 Piece Live Jazz Band - Live Cellist for Ceremony - Photo Booth OR Slow Motion Booth 


